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On the Evolution of Sidewalk
Mitchell Duneier

tionHf;~ ~asan is a book vendor and street intellectual at the busy intersec-
o Ig t Street, Greenwich Avenue and the Avenue of the A' k

SixthA' ' mencas-a a
tw venue. He IS a s:urdy and stocky five-foot-seven African American, forty-I:: ye~s old. In the WInter, he wears Timberland boots, jeans, a hooded Sweat
~.,.'." t, a own vest, and a Banana Republic baseball cap
>." Hakim' f .
&ew I.S one 0 many street book vendors throughout Greenwich Village and

. Y~rk CIty.generally. Most of these vendors speCialize in one or more of the fol-
. ~t~bens~v:.art and ph~tographybooks; dictionaries; New York Times best-sell
d d 00 s '.new quality mass-market and trade paperbacks of all varieties'

e an ~ut-of-pnnt books; comic books; pornography; and discarded magazines '
On SIXth Avenue alone, ~mong the vendors of new books, a passerby ma~

ounter Muhammad and his family, who sell "black books" and .
wn "h S an mcense

as t e weet Smell of Success" at the corner of Sixth Avenue and Ei hth
.~et. Down the block, an elderly white man sells best-sellers and high-qU~lity

covers on the weekends. At Sixth and Greenwich (across the street) one
Ounters Howard, a comics vendor also white and Alice a Fill' . '. , . b' ' , , plna woman
.~sell:r:~metlme usmess partner), who sells used paperbacks and current

~t ~oes without saying, perhaps, that one good way to find out more about
e IS to get to know them at. first hand, but this is more easily said than

:dWhen I began, Iknew that,If I was to find out what was taking place on
1 ewalk, I would ha~e ~o bridge many gaps between myself and the eo Ie I

to understand. ThIS mvolved thinking carefully about who th p P d
~ ~~an
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was expressing a real concern. She had come to depend on me, and now I was
removing my services and support. The calls for reciprocity and researcher
responsibility must be heeded, but it must also be recognized that researcher
responsibility in meeting obligations may create problems of its own. A related
problem in field research like this is that as researchers go about classifying,
summarizing and analyzing, their own feelings and responses often get lost in
the aggregate of data. Johnson says that "it is impossible to review the literature
about methods in the social sciences without reaching the conclusion that 'hav
ing feelings' is like an incest taboo in sociological research" Oohnson 1975:147);
but I do have some feelings about my research relationships which must be
expressed. I had forged ties with families, and finally I had to bring our relation
ships to an end. Researchers do not often speak of it, but it was difficult for me to
make that break. I felt uneasy, for example, when one of the primary informants
revealed his feelings this way:

Well it has been good that you came, good that we got to know you, but it's
too bad that you won't stay here. Why is it that when our people get edu
cated they have to leave us) You should stay here and teach at the College.
When my children go to college they should be able to take courses from
their own people.

I had an answer for the informant, an answer having to do with my caree
commitments and an answer which he accepted. Yet I did not have an answer fo
myself when faced with the disturbing question: was I, after all, one of tho
researchers who is never seen in the community again once the study is co
pleted? It was and is a painful question which brings home the fact that "doin
research is not a neutral encounter but a problematic, often painful human exp
ence which changes the informant as well as the researcher" (Blauner 1977: "

This ethical dilemma may be unique to insider research. The fact t
"researchers tend to disappear from the field after short term expressions of c
cern" (Moore 1977:146) may be unavoidable. Insiders may have little choic~

this matter, if their professional advancement requires their separation fr
their minority group.

CONCLUSION

The creation of a social science which has liberating rather than oppre
ramifications will require fundamental alterations in the relationships be
minority peoples and con~itions of research. Gestures of reciprocity do no
themselves, alter the unequal nature of research relationships. Noris lui
research conducted by insiders sufficient to alter the inequality that has c
terized past research. Field research conducted by committed minority sc
may provide a corrective to past empirical distortions in that we are bette
to get at some truths. However, our minority identity and commitment
accountable to the people we study may also pose unique problems. These
lems should serve to remind us of our political responsibility and com
carry out our research with ethical and intellectual integrity.



I was uneasy.
One of the most notorious gaps in American society is the difference

between people related to race and the discourse revolving around this volatile
issue. Though there were also differences between our social classes (I was
raised in a middle-class suburb, whereas most of them grew up in lower- and
working-class urban neighborhoods), religions (I am Jewish and most of them
are Muslim or Christian), levels of education (I hold a Ph.D. in sociology and
attended two years of law school, whereas some of them did not graduate from
high school), and occupations (I am a college professor of sociology and they are
street vendors), none of these differences seemed to be as significant as that of
race. Actually, the interaction between race and class differences very likely
made me uneasy, though I was unaware of that at the time.

When I stood at Hakim's table, I felt that, as a white male, I stood out. In my
mind, I had no place at his table, because he was selling so-called black books. I
thought that his product formed the boundary of a sort of exclusionary blal k
zone where African Americans were welcome but whites were not.

It is interesting that I felt this way. African Americans buy products ewry
day from stores owned by whites, often having to travel to other neighborhoods
to acquire the goods they need. They must shop among whites, and often speak of
enduring slights and insults from the proprietors of these businesses (P. Williams
1991; Austin 1994, 1995). I myself rarely have to go to neighborhoods not domi
nated by whites in search of goods or services. None of the book vendors ever
insulted, offended, or threatened me. None of them told me I was not welcome at
his table. None of them ever made anti-white or anti-Semitic remarks. Yet I felt
unwelcome in ways I had not felt during previous studies that had brought me
into contact with African Americans. This was because many of the conversa
tions I heard were about so-called black books and because the people participat
ing in them seemed to be defining themselves as a people. (Actually, there were
also white customers at Hakim's table, though I didn't know it at the time.) I felt
out of place. Also, I wanted the trust that would be necessary to write about the
life of the street, and race differences seem a great obstacle to such trust.

One day, before I knew Hakim and after I had concluded that these tables
were not an appropriate place for me to hang out, I walked by his book table on
my way to an appointment. I was surprised to see for sale a copy of Slim's Table,

my own first book.
"Where did you get this from?" I asked, wondering if it had been stolen.
UI have my sources," Hakim responded. UDo you have some interest in this book?"
uWell, I wrote it," I responded.
UReally? Do you live around here?"
UYes. I live around the corner, on Mercer Street."
"Why don't you give me your address and telephone number for my Rolodex."
His Rolodex? I wondered. This unhoused man has a Rolodex? Why I

assumed that Hakim was unhoused is difficult to know for certain. In part, it
was due to the context in which he was working: many of the African-American
men selling things on the block lived right there on the sidewalk. There was no

After observing at Hakim's table for two years, I wrote and eventually com
pleted a manuscript about the everyday life of one street vendor and the people
who come to his table to buy and talk about books. In 1996, the manuscript was
accepted for publication by Farrar, Straus and Giroux, which intended to bring

''itout the next year.

way for me to distinguish easily between those vendors who were unhoused and
those who were not, and I had never taken the time to think much about it. I
gave him my telephone number and walked off to my appointment.

A few weeks later, I ran into an African-American man who had been in my
first-year class at the New York University School of Law. Purely by coinci
dence, he told me th~ he was on his way to see a book vendor from whom he had
been getting some o¥his reading material during the past year. It was Hakim.

I told my classmate about my interest in getting to know Hakim and explained
my reservations. He told me that he didn't think it would be as hard as I thought.
Hakim had apparently gone through spells of sleeping in the parks during his time as
a vendor and sometimes stayed at my classmate's home with his wife and children.

A few days later my classmate brought him to meet me in the law-~chool
lounge. When I told Hakim that I wanted to get to know him and the people at
his vending table, he was circumspect, saying only that he would think about it.
A few days later, he dropped off a brief but eloquent note at my apartment,
explaining that he didn't think it was a good idea. "My suspicion is couched in
the collective memory of a people who have been academically slandered for gen
erations," he wrote. UAfrican Americans are at a point where we have to be suspi
cious of people who want to tell stories about us."

During the next couple of months, Hakim and I saw each other about once a
week or so on our own. On a few occasions we met and talked at the Cozy Soup &:
Burger on Broadway. It seemed that we had decided to get to know each other better.

Early one morning a few months later, I approached his table as he was set
ting up and asked, What are you doing working on Sixth Avenue in the first place?

I think there are a number of black folks in these corporate environments
that have to make this decision, he replied. Some are not as extreme as I am.
Some take it out on thems.elves in other ways.

It had not occurred to me that Hakim had come to work on the street from a
corporate environment. Learning this about him has been significant as I have
worked to understand his life on the street. In the universities where I teach, I
meet many African-American students who believe that it will be very difficult for
them to maintain their integrity while working in corporate life. Many of them
have come to this conclusion by hearing of the experiences of relatives and friends
who have already had problems; others have themselves sensed racial intolerance
on campus. Yet, in choosing to work on the street, Hakim had clearly made what
would be a radical, if not entirely incomprehensible, decision by the standards of
my African-American students. Once we had discussed some of these issues in
depth over the subsequent weeks, Hakim volunteered that he felt comfortable let
ting me observe his table with the purpose ofwriting about it, and I began to do so.
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But I was uneasy, and ultimately I told the firm's editor in chief that I
wanted to start the research all over again and write a new book. To explain
why, I have to say more about how the research developed. In the process, I hope
to give a sense of some of the most important methodological issues I faced.

CO-TEACHING A SEMINAR WITH HAKIM

After completing the draft of the original bookselling manuscript, I gave it
to Hakim and asked him for his comments. He read it and brought to my atten
tion a major limitation. As he saw it, my study focused too closely on him and not
enough on the vendors who occupied other spaces on Sixth Avenue. As I listened
to what he had to say, I realized that we needed to have a sustained conversation
about the material in the manuscript. I proposed that we teach a course together
at the University of California-Santa Barbara, where I was that year. Hakim was
clearly well read, and I had admired his pedagogical relationships with [( ther]
young men. Surely my students in Santa Barbara could benefit from we rking
closely with him. I told my idea to Bill Bielby, the chair of my departmen:.:, who
arranged for Hakim to receive a lecturer's salary for the ten-week quarter.

Hakim and I taught a seminar for undergraduates called "The life of the
Street and the Life of the Mind in Black America." In it, we discussed a number of
books which Hakim had sold at his table and spoke in detail from the draft
manuscript, showing the students how "black books" entered into the lives and
discussions of people who came to Hakim's table. As a teacher, Hakim was orga
nized, insightful, and patient with students on subjects of race, class, and gen

der, although the discussions were sometimes quite heated.
In the class, Hakim felt that the focus on him did not give a wide-angle view of

the sidewalk that he knew. (Some colleagues, toO, suggested that I study the ven
dors who sell scavenged magazines.) Hakim thought we should invite his partner,
Alice Morin, and Marvin Martin to participate in the seminar. The next month
they joined us in Santa Barbara, and they participated in two weeks of classes.

My research focus was evolving as I came to get a sense of what might be
gained if the book included a more comprehensive view of the street. I asked
Marvin if he thought it would be possible for me to do interviews with the men
he knew on Sixth Avenue, and he said that would not be a problem.

On Marvin's last night in Santa Barbara, we walked down Cabrillo Boul~
vard, by the ocean, reflecting on how much ground we had covered in this set
ting so different from Sixth Avenue. As he thought about going back to Ne~
York, he lamented that his business partner, Ron, was going through a stage~f
being umeliable. Every time Marvin left the table to place bets at Off-Track ~et~
ting, he had to depend on Ron to remain by the table; if Ron was drunk or hig
he might abandon the table, and it would be taken by the police.

A thought occurred to me. I could work for Marvin during the coming su
mer. I would learn a lot more about the sidewalk, if I worked as a vendor my
than I would by merely observing or doing interviews, and he would have his t
covered. So I proposed that I work at his table for three months and give him

money I ma~e. "Whit will the ~ellas think when I have a white guy working for me
all summer? he asked. We deCIded he should just tell them the truth-I was there
to do research on a book about the block-and he said he would think about it.

When I told Hakim, he had reservations. Would I be safe on the streets]
Could Marvin look after me? Would the toughest and most violent men on Sixth
Avenue accept wh~t I was doing as worthy of respect? Meanwhile, Marvin called
from a p~y phone m New York to accept my offer. I would begin in June. My
summer Internship, so to speak, had been arranged.

GETTING IN

O~June 8, 1996, 1appeared on Sixth Avenue at about 6:00 A.M. Ron, whom I
recogrnzed from the time I had spent on the block (but whom I had never met),
was already t~ere. I. had heard enough about his violent episodes to think that I
had better walt until Marvin arrived before I approached.

Marvi~ appeared half an hour later. He greeted me and introduced me to
~on, who, .It turned out, had been expecting me. As the two men began unpack
mg ~a~azmes from crates which a "mover" named Rock had transported from
Marvin s ~torage locker, Marvin told me to watch how the magazines are dis
pl~yed, With the foreign fashion titles placed at the top of the table where the
will catch the eyes of passersby. y

As I joined in the work, I removed a tape recorder from my bag. Ron looked
down at the ~achine and scowled. He hardly spoke that day. I put the tape
recorder back m my bag, never having turned it on.

I wa~ wearing the same clothes I had been wearing in the classroom a few
days earlIer: a blue button-down shirt, beige pants, and black shoes. Even if I had
dressed differently, I would have stood out. My speech and diction alone would
have made me seem different. Had I tried to downplay these differences, though,
Ron wo~ld have seen through such a move immediately.

. So ngh: awa~ on the block.I was being a person not unlike the person I am
With my frIends .m casual settmgs, my falnily at home, and my colleagues at
wo.rk. Of course, m each of these settings, I adapt somewhat, accentuating some
traits and downplaying others. In small ways I am not aware of, I doubtless did
the same as I began my work.

. Using myself as a par:ic~pant ob~erver, I was there to notice by taking part,
tr>:ng to observe and retam Information that others in the setting often thought
mmportant or t?ok for granted. I had research questions vaguely in mind, and I
as alr.eady m.aking mental comparisons between what 1 was seeing and what
e soclOl.ogy literature had to say. I was there simply to observe and record, and
as asking the people working the sidewalk to let me be there.
One of the most ~f~icult situations I faced as I tried to make an entry into

ese blocks was aVOiding the conflicts which already existed. Hakim, with
~om I had become closely associated, got along well with everyone on Sixth
enue except Muhammad. But if I was to get to know all the men on the block

as essential that I not be viewed as especially associated with Hakim. '
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The act of "getting in," then, sometimes led me to be les~ than sincere a~ou~
my connection to Hakim. Fieldwo~k can be a m

f
°hrally amb:f=t:~~eX;~~he

. h h I h ve never lied to any 0 t e person
say t~s eV

f
en t ~ugh tao show respect for the people I write about, given the

quesnon or me IS ow h . lif)
impossibility of complete sincherity atdevery mn;:ey~~~i:ra:s:~~h a~r~:te; ~han it

The lf between the ot er ven ors a
. gu ki H ld I expect these men to trust me? The vendors were

was wIth Ha m. ow cou d r illus
wondering the same thing. One conversation captured on my tape re~or e ta e

trates this. I had been interviewing:~~~ ~~ci::~:~~:~~;e~o~~~;:onths

rlecor~er, whenr~s~o~h~a~~~v:~:~ion that ensued after I left. (The partic~~an~s,
ater, came ac . h asked me to conceal their identItIes m
who forgot the tape was runrung, ave
this instance.)

"What you think he's doing to benefit you?" X asked. ld 1 hi I
"A regular black person who's got something on the ball shou 0 t s,

would think," said Y.
"He's not doing anything to benefit ~s, Y~' , "
"I'm not saying it's to benefit us," saId Y. It s for focus.
"No. It's more for them, the white people."

"You think so?" said Y. . . . d fi red it out. It's
"Yeah M conversations WIth him Just now, I alrea y gu .

mOlli~tly bfor' tkhZm. T
I
htoe~~~t~~c::~;;:~a~e~:~:~:::~::~~~o~~~t~~~~~

se ng 00 s... 1 d It "

pa~~~:i~op:i:t~~~~~n;.~,~~:~~~,~gk~:,c~:~:~·t~::et:~~u. ~~a~'t tell him

1 f hi 'cause I'm not a talker." .
a ot,,~ t~ldn~~ in California there's people doing the.same thing that w~'re dOl~~~
They do it on a much more higher level. They are white people. You un erstan .

"Yeah,"
"They have yard sales."

"Yeah." . d H k Some of them
"The ut the shit right out there in theIr yar. e nows.

make a ~ilion dollars a year. But what they put in their yard, these ar~ ~::;:
that put sculptures. They put expensive vases. These are peoples that n

their cars All week long, all they do is shop." . "
"Looking for stuff," said Y. "Like we go hunting, they go s~o?pmg: d
"Right. Very expensive stuff. They bring it and they put It~ t~~~~:r :~

sell it. And they do it every we~ke~d. Ehve~ ~turda~;~~7yS~~ d~' it? He'~ ques
. housands He's not questIOnIng t em. ow co . h' hi
mg t . k h did the homeless people get to do It. T at s
tioning us! He want to now ow , . to fi re out ho
whole main concern. Not really trying to help us. He s trym? gu."
did the homeless people get a lock on something that he consIder lucratIve.

"Good point," said Y. h used to takin over. Th
"You gotta remember, he's aJew, you know. T ey I

g
el Wh

h h When they went to sra .
used to taking over no matter were t ey go.

they went to Gennany. Why do you think in World War II they got punished so
much? Because they owned whole of Gennany. So when the regular white people
took over, came to power, they said, 'We tired of theseJews running everything.'''

"But throughout time theJewish people have always been business people."
"But they love to take over."
Ylaughed.
"Of course," X said, laughing hysterically. "That's what he's doing his

research on now. He's trying to figure out how did these guys got it. How come
we didn't get it?"

Ylaughed.
X continued laughing hysterically, unable to finish his next sentence.
"I don't think so," said Y.
"But he's not interested in trying to help us out."
"I'm not saying that, X. I'm saying he's trying to focus on the point."
"I told him that, too," said X. "Everyone he talk to, they're gonna talk to him

on the level like he's gonna help them against the police or something like that.
They're gonna look to him to advocate their rights."

"No. I don't think that, either. I think it's more or less to state the truth
about what's going on. So people can understand that people like you and I are
not criminals. We're not horrible people. Just like what you said, what happens
if we couldn't do this? Whatwould you do ifyou couldn't sell books right now?"

Hearing those stereotypes invoked against me made me realize that-con
ventional wisdom to the cqntrary-participant observers need not be fully
trusted in order to have their presence at least accepted. I learned how to do
fieldwork from Howard S. Becker, and one of the things he taught me-I call it
the Becker principle-is that most social processes have a structure that comes
close to insuring that a certain set of situations will arise over time. These situa
tions practically require people to do or say certain things because there are
other things going on that require thefIl to do that, things that are more influen
tial than the social condition of a fieldworker being present (Becker 1998). For
example, most of the things in a vendor's day-from setting up his magazines to
going on hunts for magazines to urina~ing-arestructured. This is why investi
gators like myself sometimes can learn about a social world despite not having
had the rapport we thought we had, and despite the fact that we occupy social
positions quite distinct from the persons we write about.

It was hard for me to know what to make of that discussion between X and
Maybe they were '1ust" having fun, but I don't think so. Though I was not

astonished by what I heard, I had no idea that X harbored those suspicions
toward me as I had gone about my work on the blocks throughout the summer.
In this sense, fieldwork is very much like life itself. We may fed fully trusted and
accepted by colleagues and "friends," but full acceptance is difficult to measure
y objective standards and a rarity in any case. If we cannot expect such accep-
ance in our everyday lives, it is probably unrealistic to make it the standard for
uccessful fieldwork.
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collected. This is essentially what happened there to me. Like quantitative
researchers who get an idea of what to look at from mulling over existing data, I
began to get ideas from the things I was seeing and hearing on the street.

In Madison, Wisconsin, the following fall, at some distance from Sixth Ave
nue, I began the process of listening to the many tapes I had made on the street,
as well as looking at all my notes. And I began to write down various topics that
seemed important.

While I was in Madison, Ovie Carter, a photojournalist, made his first trip
from Chicago to New York to photograph the scene on Sixth Avenue. During my
summer as a vendor, I had called Ovie weekly to tell him what I had been seeing.
Now it was his turn to show me how things looked to him.

As Ovie showed me the first batch of his photographs, I began to get a better
s~nse of how things worked on the blocks, for he is comlnitted to capturing rela
tIons among people and their environments and not mere individual acts.2 For
example, Ovie's photograph of a man sleeping in the doorway of Urban Outfit
ters is not a picture of just the man; it shows the man in the context of a table
where he does business. This photograph led me to think about the relation
between sleeping outside and saving a space, which led me to focus on how
"habitat" is formed and works through contextual connections.

Ovie's photos also helped me make a more complete description. I recovered
details, such as where goods were kept and how space mattered. With some of
his photographs tacked on my office walls, I continued to listen to tapes and to
look at my notes to try to figure out what could be said about life on Sixth Ave
nue. Many of the topics I realized were important back in Madison had not
stood out as important when I was in New York. For example, while I was lis
ening to a tape in my office, I heard Marvin talk about being kept out of a res
aurant's bathroom. I also heard on the tapes constant references to the "Fuck it!"
entality, which was far more pervasive on the tapes than I had realized.

After fall classes ended, I returned-to New York to work with Marvin and
on until New Year's Eve. On the blocks then and on subsequent occasions, I

an researching some of the above issues, now with clearer research questions
. d. The structure of the book ultimately resulted from considering alterna
interpretations. I wanted to be open to new information and counterevi-

ce in regard to my theme. The desire to look carefully at counterevidence and
lore alternative interpretations was certainly helpful as I organized the book.
as Karl Popper (1968, cited in King, Keohane and Verba 1994:14) has argued,
e is no such thing as a logical method for having new ideas."
A colleague of lnine who teaches courses in the philosophy of science, Erik
Wright, calls my approach "diagnostic ethnography," and I agree with that
acterization. I begin observation by gaining an appreciation of the "symp
s" that characterize my "patient." Once I have gained a knowledge of these
ptoms, I return to the field, aided by new diagnostic tools-such as photo
hs-and try to "understand" these symptoms (which is some amalgam of
lain" and "interpret" and "render meaningful"). I also read in more general
ture, seeking ideas that will illulninate my case.

Part II

***

At the same time, participant observers like myself who do cross-rac~ field
work must, I think, be aware that there are many things members of the differe~t
races will not say in one another's presence. For blacks in the United States, It
has been necessary to "wear the mask," to quote the black poet Paul Laurence

Dunbar, who wrote:
We wear the mask that grins and lies,
It hides our cheecks and shades our eyes,
This debt we pay to human guile;
With torn and bleeding hearts we smile,
And mouth with myriad subtleties

1

Dunbar's words are no less relevant today, for, as a survival mechanism,
many blacks still feel that they cannot afford to speak honestly to whites. Surely,
it would have been a methodological error for me to believe that apparent rap
port is real trust, or that the poor blacks I was writing about would feel ~omfort-
able taking off the mask in my presence.

I believe that some of the vendors may have let me work out on Sxth Ave-
nue with them because they eventually saw what I was doing nearly the way I
did' others merely wanted to have me around as a source of small change and
loa~s (something I discuss later); and a few others may have decided to put up
with me so that there would be a book about them and the blocks. But it would
be naIve for me to say that I knew what they were thinking, or that they trusted

or accepted me fully, whatever that might mean.

DIAGNOSTIC ETHNOGRAPHY

When I went back to Sixth Avenue to work as a magazine vendor, I hadnt
yet formulated a precise research question. I had no theories. that I wanted. to
test or reconstruct, and I didn't have any particular scholarly literature to which

I knew I wanted to contribute.
During my first summer working for Marvin and Ron, I began with a lo~s

but useful sense to guide my data collection. I would take note of the collectl
activity between and among the vendors and others they worked wit~. I watch
the relations between them and their customers; I we~t on hunts WIth the
to see how they acquired magazines; I watched them interact with police offi
ers, trying to get a sense of how those encounters unfolded. I also ta~ed to ~
in depth about their lives. At this stage of my researc~, I sought maInly to di
nose the processes at work in this setting and to explaIn the observed pattern
interactions of people. I also have a general theme that guides me in collec
data in all of my work; whether and how the persons I am with are or are
struggling to live in accordance with standards of "moral" wo.rth.

The fact that I did not know my specific research questIOn at the start
seem counter to the way sociologists are supposed to operate. I take a ~£
view, however. In much of social science, especially much of quantlt
research using large data sets, a research design often emerges after data has

174



CHECKING STUFF

migration to Sixth Avenue without understanding Amtrak's decision, so I spent a
good dea~ of t~e interviewing Penn Station officials, and traveling to Washington,
D.C., to mtervIew attorneys who understood the lawsuit which had been filed
against Amtrak. It was not enough to ask the men on the sidewalk about their
movements. I needed a more rounded picture. In order to understand how the sale
of written matter came about on New York's streets, I tracked down Edward Wal
lace, the former City councilman who had worked to pass a local law protecting a
poet's rights. In order to understand how space had been cut in half on the blocks
leading to space wars between the vendors, I spent a great deal of time doing field~
work at the Grand Central Partnership, a Business Improvement District that had
used its influence to cut down on space for vendors throughout the city. In order to
contextualize the occasional sale of stolen goods on Sixth Avenue, I undertook to
examine the uncJ.:r~ideof the sale of written matter throughout Now York City.

The most effiCIent way for me to understand these connections between micro
and n:a~ro was through what the anthropologist George E. Marcus (1998) calls
"mUltI-sIted ethnography.,,3 The key to what eventually became my extended place
me~odw.as my own eventual recognition that the sidewalk was also "in" Pennsyl
varna StatIon, the City Council, the Farrar, Straus and Giroux lawsuit against the
Strand, and the Business Improvement District, among many other places.
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One of the ideas basic to my method was simply following my nose, going to
eat lengths to check stuff out and make sure there is a warrant for believing what
ebee~ told. ~ere I was simply doing what any competent reporter would do, but
mething which ethnographers have not taken as seriously in their work. After all,

people I was ~tin~ about w~re ndt under oath. (And, as we know, even people
r. oath sometImes lie.) On pomts that were significant to developing the under-

dings that f?rmed the basis of my book, I adopted the stance of the skeptic,
~ot ~ccepnng accounts at face value. Sometimes, as in the case of establishing

ffilgratlOn from Pennsylvania Station to Sixth Avenue, this involved asking many
to tell me their life stories. When the same events were told to me over and over
in the context of different individual lives, the stories were more convincing.
numbe.r of ven~ors told me that, prior to living on Sixth Avenue, they had

over a smgle tram car of the Metropolitan Transit Authority. In order to find
het~er this was possible, I ended up going on what seemed like a wild-goose
until I m.et a Penn Station official who knew enough about this practice to
ewhy thIS account was plausible. When Ron told me that he had given up
artment voluntarily, I went with him to New Jersey to see if I could learn
bout this story, which I knew some of my readers would find implausible.
~onducting this research, I benefited from developments in the humani
ch emphasize the importance of stories and narrative, while not being so

by those developments as to think that it is not legitimate and useful to
stories for their factual value, depending on my purpose. I tried not to
ople's accounts as history without doing some checking. Few pe9ple
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This approach might usefully be compared with the influential "extended
case method" elaborated by Michael Burawoy in Ethnography Unbound (1991). The
contrast is with research that begins with theory reconstruction as its pivotal
agenda and seeks cases that cause trouble for rec~ived ~s~om: Burawoy advo
cates an approach that begins by looking for theones that hIghligh~some asp~ct
of the situation under study as being anomalous," and then proceeding to rebuild
(rather than reject) that theory by reference to wider forces at work.

Burawoy is a scholar known for his theoretical agility, and such an approach
understandably appeals to ethnographers of that ilk. I, by contrast, don'~ set out
with theories that I know I want to reconstruct. So I observe patterns of mterac
tions that I wish to explain, and move from diagnostics to theory reconstruction,

almost in spite of myself. .
In this way I work toward a middle ground, trying to grasp ~he connectIons

between individual lives and the macroforces at every turn, while acknowledg
ing one's uncertainty when one cannot be sure how those forces come 0 bear on
individual lives. Thus I came to focus on how institutions of various s Jrts, espe
cially institutions that organize power, affect the microsettings I stt.~ed..This
entailed looking for proximate linkages and visible traces of orgamzatlonal
structure on the sidewalk. I call my strategy an extended place method.

This approach, too, is usefully explicated through co~parison wit~ Bura
woy's extended case method. Burawoy, too, is interested m unders~a~ding the
connection between the macro and the micro, and he collapses two dIstmct con
cerns-the importance of (1) reconstructing theory and (2) making t~e micr.o
macro link. My view is that theory reconstruction, while a fine o~jectlve on
own, was not the most efficient or rigorous way for me to make links betwe

micro and macro.
What, then, was the most efficient way, and how was my approach

extended place method? For me to understand the sidewalk, that place co
only be a starting point. Later, I needed to move my fieldwork on out, acr
spaces, to some of the other places where things had happened that had a role
making Sixth Avenue what it is. For example, having listened t~ u~~used
describe their day-to-day problems using public bathrooms, I paId VISItS to 1.
restaurant owners, to learn more about the structural links between the s
walk scene and the surrounding commercial reality. I also walked with Mu
to Washington Square Park, to see an available public toilet and why it
unacceptable to him, which led to an interview with the park manager: ~
these cases, the process of interviewing off the blocks grew out of partlCl
observation on the blocks, out of seeing and hearing evidence of these prob
in the day-to-day lives of people. It would have been difficult t.o under~tan
public urination I witnessed on the sidewalk without extending my fIeld

outward from the sidewalk itself.
Sometimes my effort to understand connections between micro and

involved going farther from the blocks. I visited Pennsylvania Station
Mudrick, who showed me the specific places where he had slept before the a
ities had rid the station of unhoused persons. It was impossible to underst
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ing how.they have been depicted. With this in mind, I brought the completed
manuscnpt to a hotel room and tried to read it to every person whose life was
mentioned. I gave each man a written release which described the arrangement
whereby royalties of the book are shared with the persons who are in it. But I did
not tell them that I would do so until the book was nearing completion.

It was not always easy to get people to sit and listen to the larger argument of
the book and to pay attention to all the places where they were discussed. Most
people were much more interested in how they looked in the photographs than in
how they sounded or were depicted. I practically had to beg people to concentrate
on what. I was saying. It also did not help that they now knew they would share in
the profits, a factor that sometimes made them feel less motivation to listen care
fully, on the assumption that I could be trusted. The follOwing conversation, while
somewh~textreme, illustrates (among other things) that the effort to be respectful
by shOWIng the text to the person in it sometimes turns out not to seem very
respectful at all. In this case, I end up insisting that the individual listen to me and
imposing my agenda on someone who seemed annoyed by my efforts. Wha~ fol
lows is a transcription of a tape I made one Christmas Day, told in the third person.

Keith: Get on this. We got to talk about what life is about out here.
Mitch starts to read the release to Keith. When he gets to the end of the first

line, Keith says, "Yo! It's all good, man. Far as I'm concerned, you're family. You
came out here. You walked the walk with us, you talked the talk. It's all good.
And you brought something to the attention of the people and let them know
that it ain't easy. We not individuals lacksidasical. No way! For the simple fact
~at we ~or~ hard and we fight h':lrder than your Wall Street executives. Okay?
1m keepmg It real. You came out here. You bringing it to the attention of the
world that we are the backbone of society because we work. We actually work.
The rest of them people don't work. Sit and answer the phone? That's work? Go
out and dig through the garbage and try to find some books to sell and take a
chance of getting bit by a rat. 'They ain't working.»

Mitch continues to read. He says, "As a scholar, my purpose has been to ...»
Keith: [interrupts] I hate this kind of shit. Put this in the movie. This is real.
Mitch: ... "and the difficult urban problems our society must confront in

the years to come."

Keith: Well, I'm gonna tell you like this. I don't think it's just in suburbia.
's a worldwide situation. 'And in New York there is no reason why anyone
auld have to suffer. You don't know how deep your book is, do you?

At this point, Keith has still not heard any of the book.
Mitch: I hope that this study will...

Keith: [talking to a friend on the corner.] Crack the beer, Reg.
Mitch: Keith, listen.
Keith: I'm listening.

Mitch: "Though there is no way to anticipate the consequences ofany work ..."
Keith: It's cool!

Mitch: "I don't expect the book to make a lot of money."
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PUBLISHING ETHNOGRAPHY

The genre of books based on sociological fieldwork can be distinguished
from many firsthand works by journalists by the way each genre deals ~t~ ~o-~

nymity. Since the 1920s, American sociologists have generally use~ fictItI?US
names for people and places they have written about, whereas most Journalists
make it a practice to identify their subjects by name. Socio~ogists sa~ that t~er
use pseudonyms to protect the privacy of the people they wnte about; Journalist
insist that they must name their subjects to give truthfulness to the accounts an
assure the reader that these are not composite characters or made-up character

I decided to follow the practice of the journalists. rather than the sociol
gists. I have not found that the people I write about ask to have their identiti
disguised. Some seem to enjoy the prospect of being in a book, and they
already known to hundreds of New Yorkers anyway. Moreover, it seems to
that to disclose the place and names of the people I have written about holds .
up to a higher standard of evidence. Scholars and journalists may speak WI

these people, visit the site I have studied, or replicate aspects of my study. ~o
professional reputation depends on competent desCription-w~ichI defm~

description that others who were there or who go there recogrnze as plausl
accurate, even if it is not the way they would have done it.

I did not believe that anyone could make an informed judgment ab
whether they would like their name and image to be in the book without kno

(housed or unhoused) are going to be completely honest with a researcher about
the intimate details in their lives. And it's not always a matter of honesty. Poor
memory, wishful thinking, and misinterpretation of the questions can lead t6J

'

accounts I might characterize as less than useful.
There were some things which could be checked only gradually, and only

after people had developed a great deal of trust in the researcher. Issues such as
HIV status are private. Some people are also sensitive abouttheir statu~ as we~are
dependents and like to keep this information to themselves so far as IS possIble.
Over time, different men showed me their welfare cards, or letters from the State
indicating that their benefits had been or would be cut off. Other persons asked
me for help in dealing with the welfare system. These incidents occurred gradu
ally over the years and were chiefly a consequence of my being there over time.

During the summer of 1998, Ishmael arranged for his mother, Joan ~oward,~o
visit us on the block so that I could interview her. She lived a subway nde away m
the Bronx but she had never seen him working on Sixth Avenue. Afte she arrived,
Ishmael i~troduced her to some of the other men and proudly showec .her how his
business works. When we went to lunch, she asked me about the oook, saying,
"Who would buy a book about Ishmael? He's not Michael Jackson or Madonna!"
She said that she had always wanted to tell her story and that it was worth telling.
The next day, Ishmael told me that his mother's visit was an important moment in
his life. He had hurt her a great deal before he went to jail, and he knew that
coInforted her to see him turning his life around and making "an honest living.»
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A FINAL NOTE ON SOCIAL POSITION
s an upper-middle-class white male academic writing about poor black

and women, w.ho are some of the most disadvantaged and stigmatized mem
of my own SOCIety, I have documented lives very different from my own",
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Mitc~: [reads Keith's entry on the map to him] "Keith is a panh dl H
loves babIes and dogs." an er. e

Keith: That sounds crazy.
Mi~ch: Does that sound crazy in a bad way?

KeIth: No. It's ~e this here, man. A dog will stick by you one hundred per
c~nt. Fa~ly, your gIrl, everybody turn their back on you, a dog is still by your
SIde. Chil:rren, they not only need to be taught by their family, with all the wick
edness gOIng on, they need to be protected....

Mi.tch reads Keith's statement on panhandling.
KeIth: I remember that. True words.
Mitch reads more.

h
Keith: Yo! Those are my words! Verbatim. You got me good Mitch You got

t e realness out. Does it say "fuck" in the book? ,.
Mitch: Yes.
Keith: I like it.
Mitch reads more.

M
Keith)r:ug~ter] Oh my God! Oh my God. I've never been quoted before

y words IS In pnnt. That means it's law. . . . .

Keith: You don't got to read no more, Mitch. I'd rather read the book when it
comes ~ut. ~t's cool. It's reality. Hard-core reality.

KeIth SIgnS the release. He picks up the microphone. "I'm in a book. I'm in a
book. Yea~! Yeah! Yeah! Stan, I love you, man. Thank you for teaching me to be a
man. That s ~y old uncle, the one in Denver. Mickey, thanks. And Nana, I love
you. And I lTIlSS Papa. Merry Chris~mas."

see ~ecause Keith might have been drunk on this occasion, I had to go back and
him to go through ~~ relevant parts of the manusCript a second and third time.
One of the most difficult aspects of reading people the sections they are in is

th.e fea: or nervousness I feel as I approach passages in the manuscript that they
ffilght Interpret. as negative or disrespectful. This might be one of the best argu
ments for making the people one writes about completely anonymous. Some
B~servers may feel a greater license to tell the truth as they see it even when it

ght be hurtfu~ if they never have to face the people they write ab~ut. But I h
ve~oped a :ather thick skin when it comes to reading people passages they ~:;
t like. UltIm~tely, I believe I should never publish something about an identifi-
Ie person which I cannot look him or her in the eye and read. As I read the book
the ~e0'ple depicted in it, I was often asked to correct specific dates or facts of a
~on s life. These changes would be noticeable only to the person and hislher

y. In a few cases, ~e corrections would make a difference to people who
w the blocks or neIghborhood. Yet it was absolutely essential that these

ts of the book be Correct if the work was to have integrity to the persons in it.

Part II

Keith: Just give me the contract, Mitch. I told you. I'm signing. I'm jus~ ..
proud to be in the book. All this reading and everything is completely unneces
sary 'cause I'm just proud to be in the book. Something to make my family proud.

Mitch: [continues to read] "And I would like you to share in the profits."
Keith: Thank you very much and I'm gonna accept whatever's given to me

'cause it's paper. I love this!
Mitch continues reading.
Keith: Man, do me a favor. Open the beer.
Hakim: Let's do this. Let him just finish this for one second, then you can get

on with your business.
Keith: I'm celebrating Christmas, man. Kwanzaa. It's a done deal.
Mitch: [continues reading] "... of a biographical nature." [addresses Keith]

Do you understand what that means?
Keith: Yes. Now, can you tell me how I sound in the book?
Mitch: I'm gonna show you every part you're in.
Keith: It's all good with me. After this book, I intend to get like ~[ontel. Get

my own show. We gonna call it "Keeping It ReaL" Me and brother Hakim are
gonna be like Johnny Carson and Ed McMahon. Yo! Don King? Cut your hair and
step aside because there's some new big dogs in town. Understand this here,
Mitch. There's something you don't understand. To me this is not a money thing.
It's something good that I did. I had to suffer to prove to my family that I could
make it out here. And I don't need that. When they kick you to the curb and
when they help you, it's a bunch of fucking bullshit. Because once you up on your
feet, they turn their nose up at you. Hello you all. Kiss my ass. I got something
good out of something bad.

Mitch: [continues reading] "Ifyou do not receive payment, and you do not con<
tact me, the money for you will be put in an escrow bank account for two years." .i

Keith: That sounds okay, too. I'd rather not know about it. That way, in the
two years I got something I can go pick up. That's better than welfare!

Mitch: "If I still have not heard from you at the end of two years, you
forfeit the money."

Keith: I ain't forfeiting nothing.
Mitch: If I don't hear from you in two years, that money becomes mine.
Keith: Well, you'll hear from me. As long as I'm breathing, you'll hear fro

me. Mitch, give me the damn paper and the damn pen and let me sign.
Mitch: First, you gotta hear what the book says.
Keith: Oh, my God. Open the beer, please. This is getting on my nerves.
Mitch: First we gotta finish our work.
Keith: Damn that! I'm not signing nothing without no beer.
Mitch: [continues reading] "I want you to know how honored I am to ha

worked on this project. Thank you for your cooperation."
Keith: It was a pleasure, man. Like I said, my grandma can go to her gra

and say, "That's my baby in that book."
Mitch: Okay, now we gotta go through the book.
Keith: I just wanna hear what's said about me. Yo, Reg, get the beer, plea
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Though I constantly obsess about the ways that my upper-middle-class white
ness influences what I see, I must emphasize my uncertainty about what I do not
see and what I do not know I missed.

I have endeavored to trade on the disadvantage of being from a different
social position from the people I write about by maximizing the advantages that
come from being in that position. I try to use myself as a kind of control group,
comparing the way I am treated in particular situations with the way people on
the street are treated. When the police treated an educated white male professor
differently from an unhoused vendor on Christmas Day, I was in a better posi
tion to speculate on the underlying dynamics. And when I realized how effort
lessly I walked into public bathrooms, I could make a useful comparison in
discussing that topic. In none of these cases are the inferences made from the
comparisons clear-cut, but they are comparisons that I am able to make because of
my privileged position.

In addition to benefiting from some of the advantages of my upper-middle
class whiteness, I try to overcome my disadvantages by consulting with black
scholars and intellectuals, some of whom grew up in poor families themselves.
Sometimes their suggestions led me back to the field with new ideas and ques
tions I had not thought to ask. In trying to understand why black women don't
get entangled to the same extent as white women by street harassment in
encounters with poor black men, for example, I was helped by the suggestion of
a black sociologist, Franklin D: Wilson. He thinks that because the black
women share a racial history with the men on the street, they do not feel respon
~ible or guilty for the men's plight and so are less willing to excuse the men's
behavior toward them. Surely a white scholar could have had that insight, but
none of those who read my chapter did. I suspect it comes out of Wilson's partic
Blar life experience, from situations and people he has known.

Another thing that has helped me has been my collaboration with the Afri
n-American photographer Ovie Carter, whose professional and life experi
ces enable him to give me good advice. Ovie is fifty-two years old, was born in
ississippi, and grew up in Chicago and St. Louis, before serving in the Air
tce. He joined the Chicago Tribune at the age of twenty-three. He has worked
Africa as a photojournalist but has spent most of his career covering poor
ighborhoods in Chicago. Shortly before our work began on this book, his
ther moved in with him from the streets as he made his way off crack. Con
ently, Ovie has a deep appreciation for the anguish and problems associ
with addiction. Ovie read and commented on all the chapters in Sidewalk as
ote them, and the long hours we have spent together have helped me to
erstand aspects of life on Sixth Avenue that I would otherwise have been
dto.
All these circumstances have worked for me at times, but there is no simple
to overcome ingrained racial bias, inexperience, or others' suspicions. Per
.the best starting point is to be aware that a different social position can have
.ous effect on one's work, and these differences must be taken seriously.,
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"'nfl work? I have already noted that
How ~ght this social POSltl~~hit~::~~e:~peak differently when they are

in the Umted State~, blacks an when the are in the presence of members of
among people of theIr. own race ~hanould be naive for me to believe that the things
another race. As a whIte person, It w h ld say to ablack researcher. For this
blacks will say to me are the same as ~ d~OUarticipant observation, rather than

reaso~, I ~ave relied. up~n:h~~e~ 0da~a. ~endors would have urinated against
intervIewmg, t? o?tam t e u I ~hether I was black or white, and whether I
the sides of buildings, for examp e,. b t rely ones that assumed an honest

h I k d many questlons, u ra hiswas t ere or not. as e h ] me told me about
dialogue about. race. Sometimes, of c~~~~:~i~~wfl~:e~~~om the context.
experience bUYing black books, such ~ 'nfl work comes from the

A second way that my social pOSItIOn can 1 .uenbce mYth t I am "exploiting"
f h ople I wnte a out a

heightened sense on the pa:-t 0 t de pe d . for my own purprses and per-
them by appropriating theI:- wor s ~nte::r~n some relations bl tween white
sonal gain. I believe that this occurs I~ h I Y history of whites' e (J'loitation of
researchers and poor blac~~becau~o .t e on

g
l deal with the people I hope to

blacks. I am always sensltlve to t s ldis.sue a~on about it with them, which is
. b d I try to encourage SCUSSI

wrIte .a out, an. . that it is difficult for us to always have honest
someurnes a losmg battle, gIVen ff d me Once the book was

I . ply don't want to 0 en .
dialogues, and some peop e ~Im. h people in it that I would share my

I d I d my mtenUon to t e .
comp ete, expresse hi t lays elimm'ate the sense of explOlta-

. . h h B t even t s canno a w
royaltIes Wit tern. u her's actions are interpreted in th~
tion, which grows out of the way a researc

context of a complex history. . I ., (r in this case the standpoint that
A third way that my soCIa pOSItIOn 0 k from the blind;

. I ..) influence my wor comes
emerges from my SOCIa posmon can f I who are very different from m~
ness I might have to the circumstances 0 peo~ e d 'th Marvin and Ro

. king as a magazme ven or WI
During my fIrst summer wor t on the block to urinate and d

I I . I entered restauran s
for examp e, routme y d d' their bodily functions in pub
cate. I would sometimes see ven ors o~g h did so I think the reason t
places, but I never thought twic~ about w Yr~~~ es made it a non-issue for
. didn't register on my radar IS that my p g . h h bIssue bl k h or she mlg t ave

11 Had the researcher been a poor ac, e
persona y. h . "This is a process t
excluded from local bathrooms enoug urnes to say,.)

needs to be understood." d d that such stigmatization and exclus~
Ultimately I came to un erstan I h

needed to be addressed. When I listened to tapes made on SixItt~:~~~e~o{
, bl aining access to rest rooms.

references to ~en~ pro ems lnterviews with local residents who compla
tapes while reVIeWing notes 0 1 .' ublic As a white male
about the tendency of .~e ve~dors tot~;;n;r;;;;h~hav~ looked at the pe
took his bathroom pn eges or gr~n,. of mine who are white and

::~~~~~~::;:~tn~h~~~~~~~~:e~~~~:~;~~don't wa~~t~:~t~~:;~i~a
t the clubhouse. But because I listened carefully to my p.'. d
o I and this led me to research It m some e

situation was more comp ex,
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INTERVENTiONS
One of the most difficult issues faced by social scientists and journalists

who do sociological fieldwork is the question of when it is appropriate to inter
vene in the lives of the people they write about. This is especially true when such
persons are living in states of deprivation. Some journalists have given assistance
to the people they have written about, and they have found a way to do so that is
consistent with their goals as researchers (Kotlowitz 1991; Finnegan 1998). Posi
tivistic social scientists, who remain obsessed with securing unobtrusive mea
sures of social phenomena which are not of their own creation, tend to be more

uneasy about such involvements.
In my early weeks working as a magazine vendor, I found it very hard to say

no to requests for money, usually small change, which came from a certain group
of panhandlers and table watchers. In the methodological appendix to Tally's
Corner, Elliot Liebow (who, like me, was thirty-seven years old wJ en he com
pleted his book) recalls being confronted with a sinIilar problem. J.ebow says
that some people uexploited" him, not as an outsider but rather as cne who, as a
rule, had more resources than they did. When one of them came up with the
resources-money or a car, for example-he, too, was uexploited" in the same
way. Liebow uusually tried to limit money or other favors to what ... each would
have gotten from another friend had he the same resources" as the researcher

(Liebow 1967:253).
I tried to maintain a similar stance. But as time went on, panhandlers and a few

magazine vendors asked me, more and more often. Nobody expected me to give an
more money than they might get from another vendor who had a good day, but
number of panhandlers came to expect me to give something on a regular basis,

Hakim and Marvin said these men asked me for money on a regular baS'
because they thought that as a college professor, and a Jew, I was "rich" enou .
to afford the donations. The questions for me were: Could I show my d
appreciation for their struggles and gain their appreciation for my purposes
sociologist without paying for some simulacrum of it? How could I communi
my purposes as a researcher without dollar bills and small change in my ha
Did the constant requests for money suggest that I had not shown or ea

proper "respect" and was being paid back accordingly?
In the end, out of practical necessity, I needed to find a way to tell certain

sons that I could hardly afford the tapes I was using to record the street life,
that as a professor I could afford to be in New York City only due to the good
friends who were allowing me to sleep in their spare bedrooms or on their cou
Yet I could never bring myself to say even this. I knew that my salary (whil
very high) was quite high compared to the going rate on the sidewalk. Fu
more, the spare bedroom I was sleeping in (on the Upper East Side) was mor
pitable than the places many of them would stay in that night. But with tint
learn to say no, and to communicate the anguish I felt in giving such an ansW'

The question of how to avoid intervening when one cannot or should
so is different from the question of whether and how to help when one c
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should. At times, I was asked to d hi .
the law, serving as a reference foor t pngs as sImphIe as telling what I knew about

.th a erson on t e sid lk h
WI a landlord or potential landlord hel . ew~ as e or she dealt
about to be evicted, and on one occasi~n fi~~~ s~:;one.WIth rent when he was
~ituations, I did everything I could to be hel ~l paYIng for a lawye~. In these
Ions, or help beyond what was asked f p, but I never gave adVIce, opin-

A h or.
. t ot er times, the question was whethe d h
mtervene. One such situation occurred at th r:n ~~ to make larger efforts to
had worked as a magazine vendor d' e c ose 0 t e summer of 1997. After I
, urmg two summers I b h' ,

Slons about my research with Nol Z'l "egan aVIng discus-
frontiers of designing innovative h an . aI, tn

architect from Australia on the
New York City One of th' ousldin? a ternatives for unhoused persons in

. e Issues we scussed co d h di f'
unhoused men like Ishmael h d·' 'h ncerne t e f Iculty some, a m movmg t eir m ' d
mgs around, as well as the com laint made a~azmes an personal belong-
~ndpolice officers that the pres~ceof these ~:n~usmess Imp~ovement Districts
mg because their merchandise and b 1 . ors was unsIghtly and frustrat
under their tables. I asked Zail wh t~ o~mgs l~ere ~trewn on the pavement
nught address some of these conc e er e cou deSIgn a vending cart which

H ems.
ere was an opportunity fdr us to use h

.. p.ractical contribution to improVI'ng di ' w at w~ knew to make a small butcon tlons on SIXth A S 1 .
not the same as helping to tran f h venue. ure y this was
brought about these problems b~t~:m : ~ larg:r st~ctural conditions which

-day life. First though I't' I nug t rna e a difference in Ishmael's day-
, , was necessary to find 'f I h

art, and how he would feel about h ff out I s mael wanted such a

f
. suc an e ort on his b h If I ld .

e act that both Zail and I hi d ea. cou not Ignore
eated in patronizing ways byamre w te

hi
" an h

that
Ishmael had described being

Zail any w tes t roughout his life .
suggested that we meet with Ishmael to t "

nctional characteristics he was 10 ki f' ry to establish what kind of
. 0 ng or m a vending c t Th h'

, Zail spent time with Ishm 1t ' d ar . ere on t e sIde-
thin his business and life routI~nee afYlng tohun erdstand how his table functions

I hm . s an un ouse vendor
s ael described his need for sufficient sto .
and personal belongings safely HI'~ag~ sp.ace to hold his merchan-

ign made provision for a separa~e lie ~:e~a~ t at .It woul~ be useful if the
~ hunts md which could be "'ac~ to ~e t c";,,,ge which he would u,;e
After two weeks, Zail had desi ned a vendmg cart.
lto ,get his input and reaction. ihen hec:~~~~lr~se~te~ dra~ngs to Ish
ad s suggestions. In one meeting I hIt e eSlgns to mcorporate
stallments, the costs of manufac~ ~ mae expressed his wish to pay back,
I.knew it would in due time) d nng the cart. The cost had not yet come

it. In the mea~time, I reCeiv~~n e;~a~eed that this would be a good way

y to pay for the manufacture of ~he ca:t~~~:~;~~h~~el to try to raise the

:~~;:;~l:~~ ~~t:~fieldwith the ~art's design, ~:~o~~d I scheduled an

He was already manuf:c~~~g~~~~;~~~er~~fhsteel-and-alu~~umfood
ewould ask him to m k £ . . W IC was pretty smruar to the
. a e or us. HIS reactIon to our ideas, and the difficulty
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"we had in getting the cart built, became another kind of data for me, showing the
nature of prejudice against the destitute and unhoused. It was yet another occa
sion when I was able to trade on the advantage of being white. Had I been black,
I would likely never have heard the following:

UOkay, let's see what you got," he said as we began the meeting, which he
gave me permission to record.

uThis is what we have in mind," I said as Zail placed the architectural draw
ings in front of him.

uDid you show this to the head of Business Improvement District A?" (The
head of BID A was a powerful man in New York real estate who, the manufac
turer asserted, was an enemy of sidewalk vending.)

UNo," I replied.
uWell, then, forget about it," he said.
UHe doesn't have any say about what goes on in Greenwich Vill~.ge," I said.
UMitch, please) They own everything that's happening. The real ~state board

controls New York City. They are the real-estate board. You're gonm show them
this? Are you kidding? They want to get rid of these people!"

Upart of their argument for getting rid of these guys is that it looks so bad,"
I responded.

UIt's not a question that we can't make something," he said. UIt's the opposi..
tion. If we go out there with one of these carts, they would cruclly us. They
would nail me to the cross."

uNail you?"
ULook! You know what started all this? Really simple. They want to get all

the niggers off the street. They told me: 'We want them off. They're bad for busi>
ness!' You want to put them on, Mitch! Why you making so much trouble, Mitch?
You're spitting in their face with this!"

uWhat we are saying," Zail interjected, "is that this is what you can do r6
improve the image ... It's actually not too dissimilar from the cart you have ther

USo how does this help?"
uWell, for several reasons," Zail continued, uOne, it allows storage. Two

display. It can be displayed in a professional manner, rather than strewn allov
UAll we're asking is for you to make one ofthese for us on an experime

basis," I said. If it worked for Ishmael, we would likely order more.
ul'll make anything you want," the manufacturer replied. uIf that's w

you're telling me to do. But there is nothing that will change their appearanc
UIt will increase the aesthetic of this type of vending," I said.
uWhat about him, the homeless person?" he asked.
We seemed destined to go around in circles.
A few weeks later, Zail called to confirm a subsequent meeting wit

manufacturer, but he said he had changed his mind. He wouldn't have any
of our project. He didn't want to do anything to make the "homeless" ve
look more like the food vendors, who constituted the real market for his
He said he was also concerned that he might antagonize the real-estate int
of the city, who he said were already trying to eliminate food vendors on
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walks. (In fact one year later M y G' li . . d
from hundreds'of locations in 'to a o~ nh

lU
am tne t~ eliminate food vendors

mi d' wer a attan and nudtown but chan ed hi
n ~responseltdo a public outpouring of support for the food vendors)g s

en we to Ishmael of our trouble in . h .
surprised. After all he had bee d li . h gettmg t e cart made, he was not
working as a maga;ine vendor~se~:n~~:tea:~~;responses ever since he began

In the end, despite my havin'v all h
despite efforts to do more than tha;o~o~~e::thec a;::e on some occasions and
the research work itself. To this d I ' hqu ty of my regard must be in
port," or "respect" I have on thea~de:~otosraYh owmuchh "acceptance," or "rap-
th· , ow muc respect I have h

ese men m our personal relations.. But I would lik' s own
respect I ultimately get will be b d h e to think that whatever

ase not on w at I did 0 did' . . h
resources but on whether the people working and/or livi r nst. glvheAm t e wa~ of
the work I did has inte . b ng on lXt venue think

gnty, Ywhatever yardstick they use to take that measure.
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